Purpose Bladder cancer is frequently diagnosed during a workup for hematuria. However, most patients with microscopic hematuria and many with gross hematuria are not appropriately referred to urologists. We hypothesized that in patients presenting with asymptomatic hematuria the risk of having bladder cancer can be predicted with high accuracy. Toward this end, we analyzed risk factors in patients with asymptomatic hematuria and developed a nomogram for the prediction of bladder cancer presence. Methods Data from 1,182 consecutive subjects without a history of bladder cancer undergoing initial evaluation for asymptomatic hematuria were collected at three centers. Clinical risk factors including age, gender, smoking status, and degree of hematuria were recorded. All subjects underwent standard workup including voided cytology, upper tract imaging, and cystourethroscopy. Factors associated with the presence of bladder cancer were evaluated by univariable and multivariable logistic regression analyses. The multivariable analysis was used to construct a nomogram. Internal validation was performed using 200 bootstrap samples. Results Of the 1,182 subjects who presented with asymptomatic hematuria, 245 (20.7 %) had bladder cancer. Increasing age (OR = 1.03, p \ 0.0001), smoking history (OR = 3.72, p \ 0.0001), gross hematuria (OR = 1.71, p = 0.002), and positive cytology (OR = 14.71, p \ 0.0001) were independent predictors of bladder cancer presence. The multivariable model achieved 83.1 % accuracy for predicting the presence of bladder cancer. Conclusions Bladder cancer presence can be predicted with high accuracy in patients who present with asymptomatic hematuria. We developed a nomogram to help optimize referral patterns (i.e., timing and prioritization) of patients with asymptomatic hematuria. Eugene K. Cha and Lenuta-Ancuta Tirsar contributed equally to this paper.
Introduction
It is estimated that there will be 70,530 new cases and 14,680 deaths from bladder cancer in 2010 in the United States [1] . Risk factors for the development of bladder cancer include advanced age, male gender, tobacco use, and occupational exposures [2] [3] [4] . In most patients, bladder cancer is diagnosed during a workup for either microscopic or gross hematuria. All patients with gross hematuria should undergo a complete urologic evaluation, since approximately 10 % will have bladder cancer [5] . The positive predictive value for microscopic hematuria is lower, between 2 % and 5 %. Approximately 9-18 % of the general population will have some degree of hematuria during their lifetime [6] . As a result, guidelines for evaluation of asymptomatic microscopic hematuria are not universally agreed upon. The American Urological Association best-practice policy recommends cystourethroscopy for all patients with microscopic hematuria aged [35 years and for those aged \35 years with risk factors [7] . Others have recommended more restrictive criteria for identifying a subset of patients presenting with microscopic hematuria who should undergo urologic evaluation [8] .
Alarmingly, many patients with hematuria are not appropriately referred to urologists for evaluation. A survey of 788 primary care physicians revealed that only 36 % reported referring patients with microscopic hematuria to a urologist [9] . Even in patients with gross hematuria, referral rates were only 69-77 %. An analysis of 926 consecutive patients with newly diagnosed hematuria from a health plan database revealed that only 47 % of men and 28 % of women were referred for urologic evaluation [10] .
It has been demonstrated that an individual patient's risk for bladder cancer depends on several factors. However, few studies have evaluated the combined effects of these factors [11, 12] . Currently, there are no models to quantify an individual's risk of having bladder cancer after presenting with asymptomatic hematuria. To address this, we conducted a multi-institutional study of patients with asymptomatic hematuria to assess risk factors for bladder cancer and developed an internally validated predictive tool for clinical use.
Materials and methods

Patients
This institutional review board-approved study was per formed at 3 sites: EuromedClinic/Urologie 24 (Fürth/Nürnberg, Germany), University of Tübingen (Tübingen, Germany), and General Hospital of Bolzano (Bolzano, Italy). Between 2000 (Fürth, n = 434), 2002 (Bolzano, n = 439), 2006 (Tübingen, n = 309) and 2010, 1,182 consecutive patients with newly diagnosed asymptomatic hematuria without a history of bladder cancer were included. Microscopic hematuria was defined as three or more erythrocytes per high-power field (HPF) under white light microscopy from two of three properly collected urine specimens [6] . Mid-stream urine specimens were collected, immediately processed, and examined cytologically. Cytologic examination was performed by trained personnel at all three sites, with an experience of more than 3,000 examinations per year. Negative and atypical cytology results were considered negative, while suspicious and positive results were considered positive. All patients underwent clinical examination including upper tract imaging and cystourethroscopy with biopsy of any suspicious lesions; they were considered positive for malignancy if 1 or more tumors were detected during initial cystourethroscopy or within the subsequent 3 months. Bladder cancer was diagnosed based on histological examination. All tumors were primary urothelial carcinoma. Surgical specimens were processed in accordance with standard pathological procedures. Histology and urinary cytology slides were reviewed at each institution with no knowledge of the clinical data. 
Statistics
Descriptive statistics were calculated for the study cohort. Univariable and multivariable logistic regression analyses were performed to evaluate the association between bladder cancer and age, gender, smoking status (past/current vs. never), degree of hematuria (gross vs. microscopic), and cytology result (positive vs. negative). All five variables were included in the final multivariable model. Odds ratios (OR) and 95 % confidence intervals (95 % CI) were estimated from the models. The area under the curve (AUC) method was used to quantify the predictive accuracy of each variable on univariable analysis and the combined multivariable model. All AUC estimates were internally validated using 200 bootstrap samples [13, 14] . The DeLong test was used to evaluate the increment in AUC achieved by adding cytology result to a multivariable model inclusive of age, gender, smoking status, and degree of hematuria. Regression coefficients from the multivariable model were used to generate a predictive nomogram [15] . Finally, a calibration plot was fitted to evaluate the extent of over-or under-estimation of the observed bladder cancer rate. All p values are two-sided with statistical significance evaluated at the 0.05 alpha level. All analyses were performed in SAS version 9.2 (SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC, USA). The nomogram and calibration plot were constructed in R version 2.10.1 (The R Foundation for Statistical Computing, Vienna, Austria).
Results
The entire cohort included 919 men and 263 women (maleto-female ratio, 3.5). The median age was 65 years (range 18-93). Sixty-eight percent of subjects presented with microscopic hematuria and 32 % with gross hematuria. Of the 1182 subjects, 162 (13. (Table 1) . Urine cytology had the highest AUC (70.6 %), followed by age (64.7 %) and smoking status (64.6 %).
In the multivariable analysis, age (OR = 1.03, p \ 0.0001), past/current smoking history (OR = 3.72, p \ 0.0001), gross hematuria (OR = 1.71, p = 0.002), and positive urine cytology (OR = 14.71, p \ 0.0001) were independent predictors of the presence of bladder cancer ( Table 1 ). The bootstrap-corrected AUC (based on 200 bootstrap samples) of the multivariable model was 83.1 %. The addition of cytology to a multivariable model inclusive of age, gender, smoking status, and degree of hematuria increased the AUC of the multivariable model from 73.8 to 83.1 %, a gain of 9.3 % (p \ 0.0001). Figure 1a shows the multivariable nomogram, where age, gender, smoking status, degree of hematuria, and urine cytology define the risk of having bladder cancer. There is a linear increase in the risk of bladder cancer at cystourethroscopy with advancing age. With respect to bladder cancer risk, male gender contributes 3.5 risk points (not significant), gross hematuria contributes 19 risk points, past/current smoking history contributes 46 risk points, and positive urine cytology contributes 95 risk points.
The calibration plot in Fig. 1b shows the performance characteristics of the multivariable model for predicting bladder cancer. The minimal underestimation increases for individuals with a nomogram-predicted probability of [15 % and reaches a maximum for those with a predicted probability of 24 %. There is slight over-estimation for individuals with a nomogram-predicted probability C40 %. The scatter plot on the top of Fig. 1b demonstrates that the majority of subjects had relatively low predicted probabilities of bladder cancer. Specifically, 75 % of subjects had a predicted probability of bladder cancer below 25 %.
Discussion
The early detection and timely treatment of bladder cancer are critical [16, 17] . In the Western world, approximately 25 % of patients with bladder cancer present with muscleinvasive disease at diagnosis. If bladder cancers can be detected while confined to the mucosa or lamina propria, they can often be successfully treated via relatively nonmorbid means with good survival estimates and quality of life. Screening for bladder cancer is not currently recommended, mainly due to the low prevalence of the disease [18] ; therefore, most patients are diagnosed after presenting with hematuria. However, hematuria is fairly common, given that an estimated 9-18 % of the population will present with hematuria during their lifetime [6] . The high prevalence of hematuria and lack of awareness have resulted in low or delayed referral of patients with asymptomatic hematuria to urologists [9, 10] . Another possibility for these suboptimal referral patterns is a perceived small chance of malignancy in patients with microscopic hematuria. Increased education of primary care physicians with quantification of bladder cancer risk may result in improved referral rates. Delays in the diagnosis and treatment of bladder cancer have been shown to adversely affect survival [19] . One study demonstrated that delay from onset of symptoms to referral is associated with advanced tumor stage and decreased survival [20] . Recently, it was demonstrated that a delay in the diagnosis of bladder cancer increased the risk of death from disease independent of tumor stage and grade [21] . Identification of those patients with asymptomatic hematuria at highest risk of bladder cancer may increase awareness of bladder cancer risk, enabling more timely referral and diagnosis.
We developed a highly accurate, well-calibrated nomogram to predict the individual risk of bladder cancer for a patient presenting with asymptomatic hematuria. This is to be distinguished from rate ratios or sensitivity thresholds that apply to groups of patients [22] . The accuracy of this tool compares favorably to that of others commonly used in medicine for clinical decision making Fig. 1 a Nomogram for the prediction of bladder cancer presence in patients with asymptomatic hematuria. In this nomogram, age, gender, smoking history, degree of hematuria, and urine cytology define the risk of bladder cancer at cystourethroscopy. Nomogram instructions: To obtain the nomogram-predicted probability of bladder cancer at cystourethroscopy, locate patient values on each axis. Draw a vertical line to the ''Points'' axis to determine how many points are attributed for each variable value. Sum the points for all variables. Locate the sum on the ''Total Points'' line to assess the individual probability of bladder cancer at cystourethroscopy on the ''Probability of Bladder Cancer'' line. b Calibration plot. In this calibration plot, the x-axis denotes the predicted probability, and the y-axis denotes the observed fraction of bladder cancer. The 45°dashed line represents ideal predictions, while the solid line represents the internal validation (biascorrected). The dotted line represents the uncorrected internal validation (apparent). The AUC was 83.1 %, and there was slight under-and overestimation of the proportion of bladder cancer. The scatter plot at the top of the figure shows the distribution of the individual subject nomogram-predicted probabilities regarding risk of cancer and need for diagnostic procedures [23] . Utilization of this nomogram will assist primary care physicians and other healthcare practitioners in determining a patient's risk of bladder cancer. Indeed, the risk of bladder cancer is nontrivial even in patients with seemingly few risk factors. A hypothetical 60-year-old male patient with a history of smoking who presents with microscopic hematuria and negative urine cytology has approximately a 17.5 % chance of having bladder cancer.
We confirmed that malignant cytology, advanced age, and smoking history are strong predictors of bladder cancer in patients with asymptomatic hematuria [24, 25] . The reported sensitivity of voided urine cytology for detecting bladder cancer ranges from 40 to 76 % and is dependent on a number of factors, such as tumor severity (stage and grade), disease prevalence, and the expertise of the cytopathologist [26] . Furthermore, cytology has poor sensitivity for detecting low-grade tumors, which represent the most common type of bladder cancer. Nevertheless, positive cytology was a strong predictor of bladder cancer, as evidenced by an OR of 14.7 in the multivariable model and a contribution of 95 risk points in the nomogram.
In our study, patients who presented with gross hematuria had a 31.5 % chance of having bladder cancer; this is consistent with a meta-analysis that demonstrated a positive predictive value of 22 % for gross hematuria [27] . While it is generally accepted that patients with gross hematuria should undergo evaluation, it is more difficult to individualize care for patients with microscopic hematuria. Urinalysis is commonly obtained by primary care physicians, and microscopic hematuria is sometimes present in apparently normal individuals [6] . The positive predictive value of microscopic hematuria for detecting patients with bladder cancer ranges from 2 to 8 % [6, 28] . Nevertheless, given the higher prevalence of microscopic hematuria relative to gross hematuria, workup for microscopic hematuria results in a significant number of bladder cancer diagnoses. For example, in our cohort, the total number of bladder cancer cases originating from patients with microscopic hematuria and gross hematuria was similar.
This nomogram enables practitioners to better quantify an individual's risk of bladder cancer than interpreting risk factors in isolation. For example, the combination of the risk factors in the nomogram performs better than gross hematuria or malignant cytology alone. Traditionally, physician judgment has formed the basis for risk estimation, patient counseling, and decision making. However, clinicians' estimates are often biased due to both subjective and objective confounders [29] . Predictive tools have been shown to perform better than clinical judgment when predicting probabilities of outcome [29, 30] . That said, physician input is obviously essential in medical decision making, both for the measurement of predictive variables, and for the interpretation and application of prediction tools in clinical practice. The tool presented in this study can serve as a basis for individual patient counseling and clinical decision making based on data from a large cohort of patients with asymptomatic hematuria. We hope that use of this nomogram will result in increased and earlier referrals of patients with hematuria to urologists, as it may help illustrate the nontrivial risk of having bladder cancer, even for patients with minimal risk factors. This might improve patient care through earlier diagnosis resulting in more timely treatment.
It is possible that inclusion of other variables might have improved the performance of the nomogram. For example, smoking history was categorized as ''current/history of'' or ''never.'' Quantification of tobacco use could have improved the accuracy of our model. Furthermore, addition of additional risk factors and occupational or other chemical exposures would likely also improve the model's predictive accuracy [4] . However, very few patients present with significant exposures.
There are a number of potential limitations of our study. While this is a multi-institutional study, the results may not be readily generalizable to other centers. Our cohort has a higher prevalence of bladder cancer (31.5 % in subjects with gross hematuria, 15.7 % in microscopic hematuria) than is typically cited in the literature. There is likely an increased probability of bladder cancer in our cohort based on local referral patterns. Our nomogram was internally validated using a bootstrapping method [14] ; we are in the process of externally validating our model using an independent prospective cohort of patients referred to urologists for asymptomatic hematuria.
In conclusion, we developed a highly accurate, wellcalibrated nomogram to predict the risk of bladder cancer in patients with asymptomatic hematuria. Using this nomogram, primary care physicians and other healthcare providers will be able to quantify the risk of bladder cancer for individual patients. Education of both patients and providers regarding bladder cancer risk will hopefully result in increased and more timely referrals, especially for those patients at highest risk.
